Autobiography of a Yogi

The
value
of
Yoganandas
AUTOBIOGRAPHYis greatly enhanced
by the fact that it is one of the few books in
English about the wise men of India which
has been written, not by a journalist or
foreigner, but by one of their own race and
trainingin short, a book ABOUT yogis BY
a yogi. As an eyewitness recountal of the
extraordinary lives and powers of modern
Hindu saints, the book has importance both
timely and timeless. To its illustrious
author, whom I have had the pleasure of
knowing both in India and America, may
every reader render due appreciation and
gratitude. His unusual life-document is
certainly one of the most revealing of the
depths of the Hindu mind and heart, and of
the spiritual wealth of India, ever to be
published in the West. It has been my
privilege to have met one of the sages
whose life-history is herein narrated-Sri
Yukteswar Giri. A likeness of the
venerable saint appeared as part of the
frontispiece of my TIBETAN YOGA AND
SECRET DOCTRINES. {FN1-1} It was at
Puri, in Orissa, on the Bay of Bengal, that I
encountered Sri Yukteswar. He was then
the head of a quiet ashrama near the
seashore there, and was chiefly occupied in
the spiritual training of a group of youthful
disciples. He expressed keen interest in the
welfare of the people of the United States
and of all the Americas, and of England,
too, and questioned me concerning the
distant activities, particularly those in
California, of his chief disciple,
Paramhansa Yogananda, whom he dearly
loved, and whom he had sent, in 1920, as
his emissary to the West. Sri Yukteswar
was of gentle mien and voice, of pleasing
presence, and worthy of the veneration
which his followers spontaneously
accorded to him. Every person who knew
him, whether of his own community or not,
held him in the highest esteem. I vividly
recall his tall, straight, ascetic figure,
garbed in the saffron-colored garb of one
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who has renounced worldly quests, as he
stood at the entrance of the hermitage to
give me welcome. His hair was long and
somewhat curly, and his face bearded. His
body was muscularly firm, but slender and
well-formed, and his step energetic. He had
chosen as his place of earthly abode the
holy city of Puri, whither multitudes of
pious Hindus, representative of every
province of India, come daily on
pilgrimage to the famed Temple of
Jagannath, Lord of the World. It was at
Puri that Sri Yukteswar closed his mortal
eyes, in 1936, to the scenes of this
transitory state of being and passed on,
knowing that his incarnation had been
carried to a triumphant completion. I am
glad, indeed, to be able to record this
testimony to the high character and
holiness of Sri Yukteswar. Content to
remain afar from the multitude, he gave
himself unreservedly and in tranquillity to
that ideal life which Paramhansa
Yogananda, his disciple, has now described
for the ages. W. Y. EVANS-WENTZ

Ananda and Crystal Clarity Publishers are pleased to announce the online publication of the complete first edition of
Paramhansa Yoganandas AutobiographyAutobiography of a Yogi. Now Translated into Fifty Languages.
Autobiography of a Yogi is one of the worlds most acclaimed spiritual classics. As the life story ofNo one is born of
woman offspring are materialized by astral beings . As certain redwood trees outlive most trees by millenniums, or as
some yogis liveYogananda was born Mukunda Lal Ghosh in Gorakhpur, India, into a Bengali family. Autobiography of
a Yogi introduces the reader to the life of Paramahansa Yogananda and his encounters with spiritual figures of both the
East and West. In 1935 he returns to India for a yearlong visit.Autobiography of a Yogi has 35062 ratings and 1630
reviews. Shitikanth said: After painfully wading through fifty odd pages of what I consider to be liEditorial Reviews.
Review. In the original edition, published during Yoganandas life, one is more in contact with Yogananda himself. -David Frawley, DirectorMy Parents and Early Life. 2. Mothers Death and Babaji, the Yogi-Christ of Modern India. 34.
The Woman Yogi who Never Eats (Giri Bala). 47. I Return to - 1 min - Uploaded by Ananda Sangha WorldwideSwami
Kriyanandas amazing journey to Yogananda through Autobiography of a Yogi Autobiography of a Yogi
(Self-Realization Fellowship): Paramahansa Yogananda, W. Y. Evans-Wentz: 9780876120828: : Books. I finished the
Autobiography of a Yogi by Paramahansa Yogananda this past week on Audible. It was a very intriguing book and I
didnt fullyThe value of Yoganandas Autobiography is greatly enhanced by the fact that it is one of the few books in
English about the wise men of India which has beenFollowers of many religious traditions have come to recognize
Autobiography of a Yogi as a masterpiece of spiritual literature. Yet, for all its depth, it is full ofAutobiography of a
Yogi [P. Yogananda] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A reprint of the Philosophical Library 1946 First
Edition.Autobiography of a Yogi Purchase Your Copy Today. Autobiography of a Yogi - Digital Sampler. There has
been nothing before, written in English or in any - 10 min - Uploaded by SpiritualHermitageAUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A
YOGI~BY PARAMHANSA YOGANANDA~CHAPTER 1 ~My Parents This 15 CD boxed-set audio edition contains
the complete text of Paramahansa Yoganandas life story, read by Academy Award-winning actor Sir Ben Kingsley.
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